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A B S T R A C T

Zellweger syndrome spectrum disorders are caused by mutations in any of at least 12 different PEX genes. This
includes PEX16, an important regulator of peroxisome biogenesis. Using whole genome sequencing, we detected
previously unreported, biallelic variants in PEX16 [NM_004813.2:c.658G>A, p.(Ala220Thr) and
NM_004813.2:c.830G>A, p.(Arg277Gln)] in an individual with leukodystrophy, spastic paraplegia, cerebellar
ataxia, and craniocervical dystonia with normal plasma very long chain fatty acids. Using olfactory-neurosphere
derived cells, a population of neural stem cells, we showed patient cells had reduced peroxisome density and
increased peroxisome size, replicating previously reported findings in PEX16 cell lines. Along with alterations in
peroxisome morphology, patient cells also had impaired peroxisome function with reduced catalase activity.
Furthermore, patient cells had reduced oxidative stress levels after exposure to hydrogen-peroxide (H2O2),
which may be a result of compensation by H2O2 metabolising enzymes other than catalase to preserve per-
oxisome-related cell functions. Our findings of impaired catalase activity and altered oxidative stress response
are novel. Our study expands the phenotype of PEX16 mutations by including dystonia and provides further
insights into the pathological mechanisms underlying PEX16-associated disorders. Additional studies of the full
spectrum of peroxisomal dysfunction could improve our understanding of the mechanism underlying PEX16-
associated disorders.

1. Introduction

PEX16 mutations are known to cause a phenotypic spectrum in-
cluding Zellweger syndrome [1, 2], leukodystrophy, spastic ataxia [3,
4] and hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP) [5]. In mammalian cells,
peroxisome biogenesis factor 16, encoded by PEX16, is essential for de
novo peroxisome synthesis [6]. Peroxisomes play multiple roles in
mammalian cells including fatty-acyl-CoA metabolism (alpha- and beta-
oxidation), synthesis of specialised ether lipids (plasmalogens), and
redox control [7].

We performed whole genome sequencing (WGS) in a family in
whom the proband had a complex neurological phenotype including
leukodystrophy, spastic paraplegia, cerebellar ataxia, and cranio-
cervical dystonia. We detected previously unreported biallelic variants
in the PEX16 gene. To determine the effect of these variants in patient
cells, we evaluated peroxisome morphology and function in patient and
healthy control olfactory neurosphere-derived (ONS) cells, a population
of neural stem cells [8–10]. This patient-derived cell model has pre-
viously been used to model neurological disorders including HSP
[10–13].
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Editorial policies and ethical considerations

The study was performed with written and informed consent of all
participants and with approval from the local human ethics committees
(HREC/13/RPAH/363, HREC/10/HAWKE/132). Olfactory mucosa
biopsy procedures were carried out as described previously [8], in ac-
cordance with the Northern Sydney Local Health District Human Re-
search Ethics Committee and guidelines of the National Health and
Medical Research Council of Australia.

2.2. Whole genome sequencing

WGS was performed on the Illumina HiSeq X sequencers at the
Kinghorn Centre for Clinical Genomics. Data was analysed following
the GATK best practices pipeline, as described [5]. We investigated a
panel of known leukodystrophy genes (see Supplementary Table 1), as
well as filtering according to a homozygous, compound heterozygous or
de novo dominant inheritance pattern. Variants were assessed ac-
cording to frequency in population databases (including gnomAD [14]),
predicted pathogenicity, and segregation with disease, using an inhouse
platform, Seave [15]. We also interrogated for copy number variants
and structural variants, using ClinSV as described [5], in genes from the
leukodystrophy panel.

2.3. Cell culture

ONS cells were derived from the olfactory mucosa tissue biopsy of
participants as described [10]. Details of all olfactory mucosa biopsy
participants are in Supplementary Table 2. Cells were cultured in
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM)/F12 (Gibco) with 10%
fetal bovine serum at 37 °C and 5% CO2.

2.4. Peroxisome morphology assay

Briefly, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde; blocked and
permeabilized with 3% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) with 0.1%
Triton X-100; incubated with antibodies against microtubules (1:1000,
acetylated α-tubulin, Santacruz Biotechnology) and peroxisomes
(1:1000, PEX14 [16, 17]); incubated with secondary antibodies (1:400,
Alexa Fluor® 488 and Alexa Fluor® 594, ThermoFisher Scientific) for
30min and stained with DAPI (1:1000; Life Technologies) to label
nucleus. Microtubules were labelled to identify the total cell area.

Cells were visualized and imaged using a Leica SP5 confocal mi-
croscope (Leica, Germany) at high magnification of 60×. Resulting
images were analysed for peroxisome density and size using image J
image analysis software [18]. For peroxisome density, the total area of
the cell and number of peroxisomes in a cell were measured. Peroxi-
some density was measured and reported as a ratio of number of per-
oxisomes to the total cell area. The analysis was performed on about 10
cells per cell line. Three controls and one PEX16 patient cell line were
used for this analysis. Peroxisome size was also calculated using ImageJ
on the same cells.

2.5. Catalase activity

Catalase activity was determined using the Catalase Assay Kit
(ab83464, Abcam) as per manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, cells
were lysed and protein concentration of the cell lysate containing cat-
alase was determined. Catalase decomposes H2O2 to water and oxygen.
The assay uses the unconverted H2O2 and reacts with OxiRed probe to
produce a product that can be measured at 570 nm.

2.6. General oxidative stress

Cells were plated at 10000 cells per well in a 96-well microplate and
cultured for 24 h before measuring CM-H2DCFDA (an indicator of
H2O2, ThermoFisher Scientific). CM-H2DCFDA staining was performed
as per manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, cells were stained with 5mM
CM-H2DCFDA for 15min at 37 °C. The cells were then washed in
phosphate-buffered saline and the fluorescence was immediately mea-
sured using a Victor 3 V1420 multilabel plate counter (Perkin Elmer).
The measurements were acquired for patient and control cells treated
with and without H2O2. A sister plate was setup to normalize the CM-
H2DCFDA fluorescence intensity to cell number measured using
CyQUANT NF Cell Proliferation Assays (Thermofisher Scientific).

3. Results

3.1. Clinical phenotype of proband

A 41-year-old female was observed to have toe-walking and fre-
quent trips and falls from 3 years of age. Her walking difficulties pro-
gressed, and she is now restricted to a wheelchair for mobility. She
noticed an upper limb tremor and difficulty performing fine motor
tasks. From the age of 19 years she developed involuntary facial
movements with limited benefit from botulinum toxin injections. By her
mid-thirties she developed a speech disturbance.

Clinical examination revealed mild cervical dystonia with head tilt
to the right and chin rotation to the left, and a ‘no no’ head tremor. She
also had continuous rhythmic movements of the forehead, involuntary
movements of the mouth resembling Meige syndrome, intact ex-
traocular eye movements, cerebellar dysarthria, upper limb ataxia, and
marked lower limb spasticity. Cognition appeared preserved, with a
mini-mental state examination score of 29/30. There was no history of
seizures, liver disease, or adrenal insufficiency.

There were no other similarly affected family members (Fig. 1A).
Magnetic resonance imaging of the brain showed confluent white
matter changes with atrophy (Fig. 1B–C). Magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy (MRS) showed a raised myoinositol peak. Nerve conduction
studies and needle electromyography were within normal range.

Previous genetic testing was negative including sequencing and
multiplex ligation depended probe amplification of ATL1 and sequen-
cing of the NIPA1 and EIF2B1 - EIF2B5 genes. Plasma very long chain
fatty acids (VLCFA) and lysosomal enzymes were normal
(Supplementary Tables 3 and 4 respectively).

3.2. WGS molecular analysis

We identified biallelic variants in the gene PEX16
[NM_004813.2:c.658G > A, p.(Ala220Thr) and NM_004813.2:c.830G
> A, p.(Arg277Gln)], not previously reported as causative of a human
phenotype, as the most plausible candidate variants (Supplementary
Table 5). The variants were absent [p.(Ala220Thr)] or very rare [allele
frequency 0.000008247 for p.(Arg277Gln)] in the gnomAD database
[14], showed species conservation, and were predicted damaging by in
silico analysis (SIFT [19] and Polyphen2 [20]) with a CADD [21] score
of 34 and 35 respectively. The variants appropriately segregated in the
parents (Fig. 1A). The proband's siblings were not available for genetic
testing.

The other candidate variants were in genes consistent with a com-
pound heterozygous (ADAMTSL1, TSTA3) or de novo dominant (ANO2,
ID4) pattern of inheritance. However, these variants were not known to
be associated with human disease phenotypes. Furthermore, hetero-
zygous de novo variants in ANO2 and ID4 were also found in a control
sample of healthy elderly individuals [22]. However, we cannot defi-
nitively exclude that variants in these genes were contributing to the
proband's phenotype.
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3.3. Altered peroxisome morphology in patient cells

We investigated peroxisome morphology in patient and control cells
(Fig. 2A–D). In comparison to control cells, patient cells had lower
peroxisome density (Fig. 2C, control cell peroxisome density:
0.005 ± 0.0004, patient cell peroxisome density: 0.003 ± 0.0002,
t=3.215, df= 39, p= .001). Compared to controls, patient cell per-
oxisomes had increased size (Fig. 2D, control cell peroxisome size:
1.06 ± 0.02 μm, patient cell peroxisome size: 1.20 ± 0.08 μm,
t=1.872, df= 40, p= .034).

3.4. Reduced catalase activity in patient-derived cells

We investigated peroxisome function by evaluating catalase activity
in patient and control cells. Compared to control cells, patient cells had
lower catalase activity (Fig. 2E, control catalase activity:
5.373 ± 0.28 U/mg of protein, patient catalase activity: 3.444
± 0.23 U/mg of protein, t=3.748 df= 10, p= .004).

3.5. Patient cells have reduced levels of H2O2 induced oxidative stress

We assessed the levels of oxidative stress using a fluorescent in-
dicator CM-H2DCFDA in patient and control cells, with and without
exposure to H2O2. Cells with high levels of oxidative stress have rela-
tively higher fluorescence intensity and vice versa. The fluorescence
levels were comparable between patient and control cells at basal levels
when they were not exposed to H2O2 (Fig. 2F; control: 401.9 ± 18.44,
patient: 381.2 ± 32.16). When exposed to H2O2, as anticipated CM-
H2DCFDA fluorescence increased in control cells treated with H2O2 in
comparison to untreated controls (Fig. 2F; Untreated controls:
401.9 ± 18.44; H2O2 treated controls: 470.9 ± 14.72). Contrary to

expectations, CM-H2DCFDA fluorescence decreased in patient cells
treated with H2O2 in comparison to untreated patient cells (Fig. 2F;
Untreated patient: 381.2 ± 32.16; H2O2 treated patient:
293.8 ± 12.77). The patient-control difference in cells exposed to
H2O2 was significant (p < .0001).

4. Discussion

We detected compound heterozygous variants in the PEX16 gene
[NM_004813.2:c.658G > A, p.(Ala220Thr) and NM_004813.2:c.830G
> A, p.(Arg277Gln)] in an individual with a complex neurological
phenotype including leukodystrophy, spastic paraplegia, cerebellar
ataxia, and craniocervical dystonia. Although traditionally peroxisome
biogenesis disorders have been associated with severe disease forms
such as Zellweger syndrome, more recently relatively milder atypical
clinical manifestations such as ataxia and spasticity have been de-
scribed for PEX2 [23], PEX10 [24], and PEX16 [3–5] mutations. To our
knowledge, dystonia is a newly associated manifestation that adds to
the phenotypic spectrum of PEX16-related disorders.

MRS can be used to evaluate white matter signal abnormalities by
measuring by measuring changes in brain biochemistry such as levels of
myo-inositol. Myo-inositol is a glucose-like metabolism which is located
within astrocytes and glial cells, and so it is a glial specific marker
[25–27]. Elevation of the myo-inositol peak may be due to elevated as-
trocytosis and the proliferation of glia and can be seen in a variety of
brain disorders such as Alzheimer's disease, gliomatosis cerebri, diabetes
mellitus, recovering hypoxia, progressive multifocal leukoencephalo-
pathy, systemic lupus erythematosus, familial hemiplegic migraine, Ca-
navan disease, multiple sclerosis, and Alexander's leukodystrophy
[25–27]. In the reported proband the myo-inositol peak was elevated,
and we interpret this as a nonspecific finding of glial proliferation.

Fig. 1. Panel A. Family pedigree. Filled indicates
affected, arrow indicates proband. Whole genome
sequencing was performed in individuals marked by
the asterix. Relevant electropherograms of hetero-
zygous variants shown (inset). Panel B-C. MRI
images, axial T1-weighted post contrast and T2-
weighted fast spin-echo respectively, showing diffuse
white matter hyperintensities with atrophy.
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Fig.2. (A–B) Representative control cells (A) and patient cells (B) immunostained with an antibody to peroxisomes (red). (C) Peroxisome density was quantified as
the ratio of peroxisome number (red fluorescence) to cell area. The peroxisome density in patient cells (black dots) is significantly reduced in comparison to control
cells (white dots). Control N=peroxisome density in 27 control cells from three cell lines and 14 patient cells from one PEX16 cell line; unpaired t-test; one-tailed; p-
value: 0.001; t=3.215, df= 39. (D) Peroxisome size in patient cells (black dots) were significantly increased in comparison to control cells (white dots). Control
N= average size of peroxisomes in 27 control cells from three cell lines and peroxisomes in 14 patient cells from one PEX16 cell line; unpaired t-test; one-tailed; p-
value: 0.0342; t=1.872 df= 40. (E) Catalase activity was detected in patient and control cells using the Catalase Activity Assay Kit. 1 Unit Catalase ac-
tivity= amount of catalase that will decompose 1.0 μmol of H2O2 per minute. Catalase activity is patient cells was lower than control cells (p= .004). N=3 control
cell lines and a PEX16 patient cell line. The experiment was repeated three times.(F) CM-H2DCFDA was used to detect H2O2 reactive oxygen species in patient and
control cells. In cells, at basal levels, when not exposed to H2O2 the CM-H2DCFDA fluorescence intensity was comparable between patient and control cells. But,
when treated with 50 μm H2O2 for 1 h, CM-H2DCFDA fluorescence intensity was significantly different between patient and control cells. A repeated measures
analysis of variance demonstrated a significant main effect for H2O2 treatment (p < .0001), confirming the difference in patient and control cell response to H2O2.
N=3 control cell lines and a PEX16 patient cell line. The experiment was repeated three times. Data are represented as Mean ± SEM. Scale bar: 5µm (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The normal phytanic acid and pristanic acid in the proband may be
consistent with normal alpha-oxidation and beta-oxidation activity re-
spectively [28] and is in keeping with the findings from a recently
described patient with mild peroxisomal biochemical abnormalities [4].
Measurement of erythrocyte plasmalogens by gas chromatography is
typically included in the investigations for peroxisomal disorders to
investigate for a defect in plasmalogen biosynthesis [28]. Un-
fortunately, erythrocyte plasmalogens could not be measured in this
case. Although plasmalogen levels are low in severely affected cases of
Zellweger spectrum disorder it can be completely normal in milder
patients [28, 29]. This is consistent with reports of mild phenotypes of
PEX16, where erythrocyte plasmalogen levels were normal [3, 4].

Abnormal peroxisome morphology has previously been associated
with progressive spastic paraplegia patients carrying PEX16 mutations
[3]. Visual inspection of cells from six PEX16 patient fibroblast cell lines
carrying multiple mutations revealed enlarged peroxisomes and re-
duced number of peroxisomes [3]. These observations are consistent
with our findings here, which are based on automated image analysis
quantification of a large number of peroxisomes in ONS cells, a popu-
lation of neural stem cells which are affected in neurological disorders.

Patient cells showed reduced catalase activity in comparison to
control cells, which could be explained by the reduced number of
peroxisomes in patient cells. There are many enzymes that metabolise
H2O2 to water and oxygen including peroxiredoxin, glutathione per-
oxidase and peroxisome catalases. To evaluate if impaired catalase in
patient cells influences their overall oxidative stress, we evaluated
oxidative stress levels using CM-H2DCFDA, an indicator of oxidative
stress. At basal levels, without H2O2 exposure, oxidative stress levels in
patient and control cells were comparable. However, when challenged
with H2O2, oxidative stress levels in patient cells were lower than
control cells. This unexpected response may be due to peroxisome cell-
function compensation by other H2O2 metabolising enzymes.
Compensatory mechanisms may also explain the patient's normal
plasma VLCFA and the relatively mild phenotype along the continuum
of Zellweger spectrum disorders (reported here and elsewhere [3]). The
findings of reduced catalase activity and altered oxidative stress re-
sponse to H2O2 challenge have not previously been described in the
context of PEX16 mutations.

Although total cellular catalase was mildly deficient in the patient's
cultured cells, this does not prove that peroxisomal catalase was mis-
targeted. Measurement of particulate catalase would have been more
convincing of a defect in peroxisome biogenesis. Furthermore, reduced
catalase activity is not likely to be the only impaired peroxisomal
function in the proband; other defects may be detected with a more
comprehensive analysis of peroxisomal function. For example, mea-
surement of VLCFA content, VLCFA oxidation, phytanic acid oxidation,
and plasmalogen synthesis experiments on patient cell lines may have
more thoroughly documented the effect of PEX16 mutations on per-
oxisomal functions. Ebberink and colleagues performed studies in
PEX16 cultured skin fibroblasts demonstrating increased levels of
VLCFAs with a marginally decreased beta-oxidation rate of C26:0 in
some patients [3]. They found that the phytanic acid alpha-oxidation,
pristanic acid beta-oxidation and the activity of dihydroxyacetone
phosphate acyltransferase were within the control range [3].

To confirm the oxidative stress response to H2O2, it would be useful
to repeat similar experiments from cell lines of genetically proven
PEX16 cases. However, given the rarity of this disorder, we did not have
access to these cell lines. Thus, the role of the PEX16 variants could
have been definitively confirmed with more comprehensive analysis of
peroxisome function and by the inclusion of cell lines from additional
PEX16 cases.

Human PEX16 is an integral membrane protein that is believed to
function at the endoplasmic reticulum during the earlier stages of
peroxisomal formation [30]. It also recruits peroxisomal proteins di-
rectly to mature peroxisomes [30]. The exact mechanism by which it
causes known features such peroxisomes increased in size and reduced

in number [3], as well as putative novel features observed in this study
including reduced catalase activity, is currently unclear.

5. Conclusion

We provide evidence of a peroxisomal biogenesis disorder caused by
PEX16 mutations identified on WGS. The use of a hypothesis-free ge-
netic testing approach allowed us to identify this disorder in the ab-
sence of typical abnormalities in peroxisomal biochemical function.

This study expands the phenotypic spectrum of PEX16-associated
disease to include dystonia and provides novel insights into cell func-
tion defects in patient-derived cells. Although this study highlights al-
terations in peroxisome morphology and function in PEX16 mutated
patient cells, the mechanism underlying peroxisome dysfunction that
leads to the specific clinical manifestation observed requires further
investigation.
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